•

Learn your address off by heart.

•

Learn your address off by heart and write it down
correctly.

•

Use Where am I on the map? From Twinkl to
find out the name of the town, county and
country where you live.

•

Use Where am I on the map? From Twinkl to find out
the name of the town, county and country where you
live.

•

The UK countryside is amazing. Go on countryside Scavenger Hunt looking for plants and
bugs. See Twinkl or make up your own.

•

The UK cities and towns are also amazing. How
many shops can you count in your local town?

•

Imagine you are going on holiday. Where would
you like to go? Make a pretend travel agents.
Make aeroplane/bus/train tickets. Pretend to
pack a suitcase for your holiday. What will you
pack? You could use your couch as an aeroplane/bus/train and your teddies could be the
passengers. Don’t forget to check their tickets
and give them a snack.

•

•

Learn your address off by heart and write it down correctly. Use a map of the UK to name the neighbouring
counties next to Essex.

•

Use Where am I on the map? From Twinkl to find out
the name of the town, county and country where you
live.

•

Learn about Rural Landscapes. The UK countryside is
amazing. Go on countryside Scavenger Hunt looking for
different birds or plants and bugs. See Twinkl or make up
your own.

•

The UK countryside is amazing. Go on countryside
Scavenger Hunt looking for plants and bugs. See
Twinkl or make up your own.

•

The UK cities and towns are also amazing. Compare
how many shops and services are in your local town? •
A service is a bank, post office, hair dresser. You could
make a tally chart.

•

•

Make your own treasure map. Label the different places on your map.
•

Imagine you are going on holiday. Where would you
like to go? Make a pretend travel agents. Make aeroplane/bus/train tickets. Pretend to pack a suitcase for
your holiday. What will you pack?

•

Research your real or an imaginary holiday destination.
What do they eat? What money do they use? What language do they speak? What are the famous sights. Plan
activities for a holiday that you and your parents would
enjoy. Write a persuasive argument to persuade your
parent to take you to your chosen destination and make
it into a power point.

•

Make your own treasure map. Label the different places
on your map. Add a key and compass points.

Research your real or an imaginary holiday destination. What do they eat? What money do they use?
What language do they speak? What are the famous
sights. Plan activities for our holiday that you and
your parents would enjoy.

Make your own treasure map. Label the different
places on your map. Add a key.

The UK cities and towns are also amazing. Compare how
many shops and services are in your local town? A service is a bank, post office, hair dresser. You could make a
tally chart. Write a debate or explain why you would like
to live in a town or city or in a village. You could use
Twinkl ‘Is it better to live in a densely populated area or
sparsely populated one?’

